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TO FINISH THE LOCKS.

The Senate Passes Senator Dolph's
" Bill Appropriating 815,000 for

Completing the Locks.

The Telegraphers Strike at Milwau
kee Takes Oat a Large Number

of Operators.

AID FROM CONGRESS.

Dolph's Bill for S81S.OOO for the Locks
hu FuHd the Senate.

Washington, Jan. 16. In the senate
on motion of Dolph the Senate bill
appropriating $1,817,000 for the early

yZ. completion and improvement of the
' T Columbia river, Oregon, and $815,000

- for the completion of the canal and locks
4 at the Cascades of the Columbia river,

Oregon, was taken from the calendar.
" Explanations and remarks in favor of

the immediate passing of a bill was
' made by Dolph, Mitchell, Dorman

' and Gibson. The bill passed.
Supplemental petitions against the

passage of the election bill, from the
. states of Arkansas, California, Deleware,

Georgia, Mai viand, Missouri, North
Caroiina, 1 Virginia and West Virginia,

: men presented. . It includes over 8,000
signatures.

" THI INDIAN SITUATION.

Present Condition of Affairs
, , Ridre Agency.

Fine

Washington, Jan. 16. The
aioner of Indian affairs to-d- ay received
from Mrs. Goodall, supervisor of educa-
tion at Pine Ridge, a report on the
tie on Wounded Knee. She says her
information is chiefly from the Indian
prisoners engaged in it, and persons who
afterward visited the scene. The
Tivors of Big Foot's band are unani-
mous in the statement that the Indians
did not deliberately plan the resistance.

The demand for their arms was a
prise to the Indians. But a great ma- -
ferity chose to submit quietly. Some
yJL already been" searched and a large
number of guns, knives and hatchets

.confiscated.
When the searching of the persons of

the men began, the women say they too
were searched and their fcnives which
they alway carry for household purposes,
were taken from them. A number of
men surrendered their rifles and car-

tridge belts, when one young man, de-

scribed by the Indians as a g

young fellow fired a single shot
This called for a volley from the troops
and the firing and confusion became
general. ,

' . I THE STRICKEN NATION.

A Startling Pamphlet Sent Around
Capitol. t

the
' "Washington, Jan. 14. A startling
looking pamphlet was sent around the
capital to-da- y. It was entitled "The
Stricken Nation," and recounted the
terrible fate of the country at the hands
of the malignant Britishers in the year
1893. The story is intended as an awful
warning to congress on the subject of
coast defences. . The front of the book is
devoted to queer and vivid pictures of
the destruction of New York. In the
foreground a very demoralized statue of
liberty, armless and tottering, looks
out despairingly on every ship that
passes by. And there is a number of
them on the bay and river sending np
xheets of flame, while New York city

' itself presents the appearance of a volcano
in active operation. On the rear cover a

till more depressing picture represents
Washington city sinking under the
shells of our neighbors over the sea.
The. capitol is very far gone. The statue
of freedom on the dome has toppled

, over, while sheets of flame are issuing
from the apex. The building itself has
lieen turned completely around by the
force of the bombardment. The poor
Washington monument has been broken
off like a stick of candv. if this para
phlet does not have the desired efiaet our
legislators are not susceptible to fear,

WAR TO THE KILT.

A Bloody Duel Fought In North
Una With Knives.

Caro- -

' Chablotte, N, C, Jan. 16. One of
the boodiest duels ever fought with
knives took place yesterday afternoon
eight miles from) Morgan town. For
some time past Joe Harris, a young man
of some promise, suspected John Aiken
of being too intimate with his wife.
Yesterday afternoon they met in a pub
lic road. Harris at once informed Aiken
that one or the other of them must die.
Aiken tried to explain , saying the

bat gossip. Harris then drew from his
' packet a long bladed knife and made a
.daaperate plunge at Aiken. Before
Harris could make a second effort Aiken
thrust his knife np to the handle in

heart,

MAX SHELL THEIR CAMP.

General Miles has About Determined to
Shell the Camp of the Hostile.

Pike Kldgk, Jan. 16. This morning
it is reported on good authority that
General Miles ordered the civilians to

. keep cut of the hostile camp because he
intended to disarm the if he had
to shell their camp to accomplish his
purpose. .

- Adjutant-Gener- al Corbin was asked if
General Miles had issued such an order
but he would neither admit nor deny
that such determination had been de-

cided upon. So long, he claimed, as
anna were being surrendered by the
Indians there was no necessity to nee
force.

" This morning about twenty Indiana
"came into the agency under .Little
.Haws and snrrendered thirty-on- e guns.

London Buys Stock Yet.
.riEW York, Jan. 16. The Fost says

whatever may be the impression made
In London by the recent aspect of the
silver question London was a buyer of
stocks to a moderate extent this morn-
ing. ..

WASHINGTON LEGISLATURE.

Measures In the House and Senate for a
Railroad Commission.

Olykpia, Jan. 14. The senate passed
its first bill to-da- y. It was Dyer's,
authorizing nine jurors to render a ver-

dict in a civil case in the superior court.
It was bill day in the house. Seventeen

were introduced.
The farmers of the state are unani-

mously in favor of the enforcement of
section 13 of article 12 of the constitution,
which declares all transportation com-

panies to be common carriers and subject
to legislative control, and gives all rail-

roads the right of intersection and con-

nection and the rapid transfer of freight.
They complain that railroad companies
are continually discriminating against
many shippers and shipping points, and
have refused to supply the demand for
cars, thus forcing down the price 01 grain
10 cents a bushel. The farmers' alliance
has taken the subject in hand, and every
subordinate alliance in the state will pass
a resolution urging the legislature to en
force the constitution. Petitions and
resolutions were presented to-d- from
the Spokane and Garfield county alli
ances.

HER TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT.

A Pennsylvania Girl Gives Birth to
Quartette of Illegitimate Children.

CoNNKLsvnxK, Pa., Jan. 15. Maggie
Robeson, aged nineteen, a servant em
ployed at the Dean House, has given
birth to a quartette ol boys. iney are
all healthy and well developed. The
girl is the daughter of George Robeson,
a coal miner who works at Bradford for
Frick & Co. When Robeson heard
of the affair he attempted suicide,
William Gray, a neighbor, discovered
him in the top of a tree with a razor in
his hand, about to cut his throat ; but
Gray succceeded in dissuading him from
taking his life. Robeson drove bis
daughter from home and threatened her
life if she ever returned. The young
mother and her babies are now at Dun
bar, where they are being cared for.
Miss Robeson has sworn out a warrant
before squire Col ton of Dunbar for the
arrest of James Kane, whom she charges
with the paternity of her children,
Kane is an iron worker and is thought
to be in Pittsburg.

The Telegrapher's Strike.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 16. Just

seventy two operators and station agents
employed on the line of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul system, quit
work to-da- y. General Manager Earling
says that at every station where operat
ors quit work another stands ready to
take his place, so that the telegraphic
business of the road has suffered no de
lay. The men involved this affair really
had no grievance and were deceived by
the order of railway telegraphers. There
has been no reduction of salaries put
simply equalization.

Chicago, Jan. 16. The grand chief
Theuston of the order of
grraphers and grievance committee of
station agents and telegraph operators
on the lines of the St. Paul road are in
conference in this city. According to
statement the road is seriously crippled
by the strike. They claim to have ad-

vices that 400 of the 450 men on the line
are already out. The railroad officials
claim that only a few men were out and
that their places will be promptly fiiled.

- EYE DISEASE EPIDEMIC.

The Section Around Salem Having-
. Peculiar Experience. '

railway

Salem, Jan. 14. A peculiar and here
tofore unheard of eye epidemic is sweep
ing over this section just now, afflicting
a majority of all the people in its course.
It was first thought that only children
were afflicted, but a few days after the
first cases were noticed in children older
persons exhibited the same symptoms,
and Boon their sight became, impaired
and eyes afflicted. The disease always,
or nearly so. makes itself known in the
first in the left eye, the eye waters and
everything looks blurred ; soon the other

peculiar burning, it God
tion incapacitates all who have it from
labor, and it is worse with children.
Fortunately the duration of the ailment
is but a days, and those who have
recovered say their eyes are unimpaired.
The doctors have no name for it, as the
disease is seemingly new and unheard-o- f

in this region.

More of Parnell.
London, Jan. 14. Dublin advices say

that Parnell is gaining everywhere
throughout Ireland, especially in agri
cultural districts. John O'Connor, Par--
nell's editor, says the heart of Ire- -

reported criminal was nothing i8 vith pArneii aad that

!Harris'

Indians

fluence can prevent it from throbbing in
response to his appeal.

Parnell arrived fom Dublin.
The Boulogne conference, it is
will soon be reopened. The Star makes
the statement that Parnell has finally
and definitely abandoned all intention
of again assuming the leadership of the
Irish parliamentary party.

wbias, jan. it. ine assertion is
again made that Parnell is to be sum
moned as a witness in the approaching
O Shea probate proceedings, and that as
consequence the disclosure is rendered
certain of full details of certain events
which jealously guarded during
progress of the divorce in London.

Lincoln Oct's Back to his Work.
London, Jan. 16. U. S. Minister Lin

coln arrived here this morning from
South The staff of the Amer
ican legation his arrival, they
gave him a warm welcome, and he de-

clined to be interviewed on the Behring
matter.

Ordered to Be in Readiness.
Tacoma. Jan. 14. Captain James M.

Ashton, of troup B, hoi been ordered to
hold his company in readiness to move
to seat of Indian trouble in Okonogan
county. - -

I ,

!,Wh'y are you in mrtnrning?". "For
my rich nncie whose hei
aeaa" J,ao."

have been introduced in the
Oregon legislature asking appropriations
for the improvement of wagon roads,
which in the aggregate for $49,000,

So far the matter of making an appro
priation for the Columbian exposition
has not come up, and it is safe to say
that a bill to appropriate $250,000 will
not pass. There is too much money re
quired for internal improvements, wagon
roads and portage railroads that the
people demand to help them. There is
a growing sentiment that advertising
Oregon is not going lo help the farmer,
and the farmer is the man who of all
Oregonians needs help the worst. Ad-

vertising Oregon will bring the peeple
here, but that is not what is wanted
just yet, so much as transportation
facilities by those already here. With
an open river we have unlimited room
for immigrants, but with the present
transportation facilities immigrants are
not wanted. The railroads are unable
to carry to the seaboard the produce
raised in Eastern Oregon and Washing-
ton now. What would the result
with double the amount produced? We
want an open river, we good wagon
roads, we want our mountains made
passable and communities connected,
we want many things for the benefit of
"we the people" who are here now. It is
not to be doubted that a good exhibit at
Chicago would redound to Oregon's
credit and benefit. No manjno news
paper man especially will gainsay the
power and profit of advertising. W

do not, at the same time
we assert that Eastern Oregon at least
is not prepared for any extended immi
gration, until the river is open, and
abundant transportation facilities fur
nished. When we have these we are
ready to advertise,but not nntiVourgoodi
are on the shelves, and we are ready for
business. The following telegram from
Tacoma on the 13th is apropos :

Tacoma, Jan. 13. A large percentage
of the wheat raised in Eastern Washing-
ton is being shipped east to Duluth and
Minneapolis, because there no facili
ties on weastern coast to handle it
All the eidetracks between here and
Pasco full of wheat cars, and so
the vards here. railroad hasn'
enough cars to haul it because the ship
pers cannot unload them after they get
here. Most of the wheat has left the
Palouse country, though it will continue
lo come into iacoma tor some time yet,

It will be seen that the Northern
Pacific has flooded Tacoma with wheat.
and the immense surplus is glad to seek
a market at Dnluth or bt. Paul even
though the long haul cuts deeply into
the profits. In the face of such a condi
ti n do we need to advertise?

Forty
PROVERBS OF THE SEA.

Wise Old Saws for Those Who
Sail the Ocean

He who would learn to pray should go
to sea. When one falls into the sea
stays there. When you walk', pray once
when yon go to sea, pray twice : when
you go to be married, pray three times

tele- - Women are ships and must manned

that
land

here

Bills

want

The sea refuges no river. All the rivers
go to the sea, and it never overruns. The
sea is not soiled because a dog stirs it np,
To a drunken man the sea only reaches
to the knees. If the sea boiled, where
would one go to- - find water to cool it?
What comes by starboard goes by lar
board. Being at sea, sail ; being on land,
settle. He that will not till he have
a full, fair wind will lose many a voyage
Unless you have the wind astern you
must know how to navigate. You can
not sail as you would, but as the wind
blows. In a calm sea every man is a pilot,
To a rotten ship every wind is contrary,
What fear would he have of the waves
who had Noah for a pilot? Every sea,
great as it is, grows calm. A large ship
needr much water. Where a ship can go
the brigantine can go. It is easier to get
away from the bank than from the bot
tom. The ship which doesn't mind her
helm will mind the hidden rocks. He
who can steer need not row. It will not
do to have two mainmasts in a ship,
Better lose an anchor than the whole
ship. Good roller, good sailor. Do good

eye becomes afflicted, and the sensation an(j cagt it into the sea ; if the fish ignore
is that of a lhe amjc-- will know it. If clouds look like

few
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they had beep scratched by a hen, get
ready to reef your topsails then. He who
sends a mean man to sea will get neither
fish nor salt. Every port serves in a gale,
A mariner must have his eyes on the rocks
and sands as well as on the north star.
HI goes the boat withont oars. From
the boat we go. to the ship. Don't judge
the ship from the land. The freshest
and sweetest fish comes from the saltest
sea. No one can complain of the sea who
has been twice shipwrecked. He gets
his passage for nothing and winks at the
captain's wife. The sea isn't burning.
He that is embarked with tho devil must
sail with him.

The English tongue has been erowine
and changing for 1500 years and is grow-
ing and changing still ; and the altera-
tions are so vast and varied that if the
English people of to-da- y could be
brought face to face with their ancestors
of John Lackland's time, they would no
more understand one another 8 Jabber
than either would understand the speech
of the barbarians of equatorial Africa.

The question. has been asked, "In
what respect are St. Patrick's Pills bet-
ter than any other?" Try them, You
will find that they produce a pleasanter
carthartic effect, are more certain in
their action, and that they not only
physic but cleanse the whole svBtem and
regulate the liver and bowels. For sale
at zo cents per box by (Snipes s Kinersly.

It is a hopeful and healthful siern of
the present age that men and women of
all classes are giving serious thought to
the great social evils that deface our civ-
ilization. Poverty, wretchedness and
unremunerative toil touch elbows with
luxury and undeserved wealth, and he
must be a poor observer that does not
reflect upon social misery and its causes.

Stored away in one of the rooms at the
capitol in Montpelier, Vt., are the re-
mains of the first printing press brought
to this country. On it was printed the
Freeman's Oath for Mass, the first thing
printed in North America.

"The groom is a promising young man ,"
r I im." "Is he says an exchange, Most grooms are just

that.

Silver is in the saddle and is riding
like a beggar. The free coinage bill
passed the senate Wednesday by a vote
of thirty-nin- e to twenty-seve- n. Senator
Sherman made a long speech against it
but his argument availed little because
it fell on ears that cared not to hear it.
and whose owners were already detir
mined to have free coinage. Ingalls of
Kansas made a bitter speech, arrainging
the independent politicians, and the bill
of 1873 demonetizing silver, for being
responsible for all the evils financial
political and otherwise with which the
country has to contend, but he voted for
the bill and against his own convictions
too, in order to appease the wrath of his
constituents. There is pot much time
to work the bill through the house, and
it is barely possible that it may get its
death blow there. If it does not, Presi
dent Harrison's back bone is going to
get a severe wrench, for it will take gen
uine grit to veto it. With the present
sentiment of the people, we do not
believe he will dare do so, and if he
does, the republican party will have as
hard a fight on their hands as the dem
ocracy had on Cleveiands position on the
tariff bill.

The West Shore says: "Where the
carcass is there will the buzzards be
also," "which, being interpreted means
that the lady clerks have already
assembled at Salem for their biennial
raid upon the treasury. VV e tail per-

haps to catch the drift of Mr. Samuel's
idea. If he means the female applicants
for clerk ship are buzzards, he is ungal-lan- t,

and untruthful. We know of no
reason why a lady shall not apply for a
clerk ship, that would not apply with
equal force to the male applicant. The
remark is not flattering to the legisla-
ture or the legislators individually,
since buzzards only gather around a
carcass after purification has taken
place, and putrification (this for Mr.
Samuels information) means rottenness.
On the same principal it might be said
of the West Stiore when its agents can-

vass a town, that the buzzard desired
(for a consideration of course) to publish
a series of illustrations of the carcass.
We believe the ladies of Oregon have as
much right to the clerkships in the leg-

islature, if they can get them, as their
brothers, and we fail to understand the
distinction which the gentleman under-
takes to make, and at any rate consider
a she buzzard, just as fine a bird as a he
buzzard.

Goldendale has passed an ordinanceli- -
censing saloons and fixing the license at
$700. It is not our pie and we certainly
do not care what Goldendale does, but
we know that under the old law there
was about as mnch drinking done as if

the saloons were in full blast. The
Sentinel says the Mayor "will veto
the ordinance and that it will be impos
sible to pass it over his head, and thinks
the people should have a right to express
their opinion on the subject, and to this
end that the ordinance should not pass
until an election has been held and this
saloon question made an issue. It seems
to us that the whole question is "shall
the city have liquor sold within its limits,
with revenue or without."

The Oregonian backing Pennoyer for
the president has developed a sarcastic
vein of humor not customary in its col-

umns. Robbed of verbiage, it recom-
mends Pennoyer to the Democratic
party, because his views and ideas are
antiquated and circumscribed enough to
make him peculiarly fitted to represent
that party. In spite of this sarcasm, we
warn the brother to desist unless indeed
he desires to see a conflagration, for he is
fooling with a fire that may get beyond
his control. The sarcasm is patent
enough, but some folks wouldn't see
through a ladder, especially if they did
not care to know what was on the other
side. As a dark horse Pennoyer will cut
no small figure, and barring the question
of geography he is the most available
candidate his party has.

Jack Dempsey is no longer champion
middle weight pugilist of America, nor
anytmng else. The proud title with
all its doubtful honors belong to Robert
Fitzsimmons of the Antipodes. Jack
came against a more scientific and longer
armed gorilla than himself, and his
glory, his title and his conceit were
knocked ont of him in less than an hour.
Sullivan seemed to be the exception to
rule, that no man is found so strong bnt
that he meets his match, and it is only
a question of time until some other two
legged brute knocks the title and con-

ceit out of Fitzsimmons

The dispatches from Salem state that
a peculiar and heretofore unheard of eye
pidemic is sweeping over that section.

This is peculiarly unfprtnnate just at this
time when the legislature is in session.

disease of that character used to
break out at Carson City, Nevada, bien-
nially, and always when the legislature
was in session, out lortunateiy it was
confined to that body,' and Sam Davis of
the Carson Appepf. We hope it will not
attack the members of the legislature for
there is lots of work that they want to
attend to with their eyes open.

Congressman Hermann has made a
good fight on the boat railway matter, at
The Dalles, but failed. The house com-

mittee however appointed him with
General Grosvenor and Mr. Blanchard,
to draft a bill for a portage railway and
report it favorably to the house. The
brief time remaining in the session will
probably prevent anything being done
with the bill.

Mrs. Von Baerle, the widow of an Eng
lish officer, who died a few days ago at
the age of 61, was, as Miss Hislod, one of
the young ladies who helped to make
that "sound of revelry" at the famous
ball in Brussels the night before the bat-
tle of Waterloo. Lady de Ross is said to
be the only remaining survivor of those
memorable festivities, which Byron has
mmortauzed.

Let none aav when vou die: "He
gave to the churches, and took out of the
mouths of the poor ; yea, he oppressed
the fatherless that he might build mon
uments unto himselt.

THE GOVEKXOR'S MESSAGE.

The governor's message is too long for
us to reprint, but we give a synopsis,
which shows the principal ideas advanc-
ed. After a tabulated statement of the
states expenditures, and a showing that
the state of Oregon did not owe a dollar ;

he further stated that the school fund,
per capita, had already increased from
75 cents in 1885, to $1.45 in 1890, and
the fund from $868,735,16 in that year to
$2,203,504.86, in 1891, and that the Agri
cultured college fund was now $130,289,
82, and the University fund $102,109.18
He recommends that the legislature pro
vide for the management of the reform
school, and that no further money be
given to the University or to the Agricul
tural college, for the reason that they
now have funds enough to maintain
tnem. rie asks the legislature to urge
our congressmen to procure an appropri
ation for building the portage railroad at
The Dalles, and for improving the chan
net of the lower Columbia, and suggests
that the legislature provide for purchas-
ing the Willamette canal and locks in
1892, as per arrangement at the time
they were built. He recommends that
but one mode of catching salmon should
be allowed, and that by nets. He sug
gests that whatever assessmentlaw is
adopted that it should provide for
sworm listed statement rrom each prop
erty owner of all his property real and
personal, with adequate penalties for
refusing. That a sufficient state revenue
could be raised by a poll tax of $2 and a
graduated income tax of all incomes ex
ceeding $1,000, and a tax upon the gross
receipts of express, telegraph, telephone
and insurance companies. Indorses the
exemption law as it now is, and the mort-
gage tax law he thinks is a just measure,
He believes that if any change is made
in the usury laws, that it should only
be to provide a lower rate of interest.
He suggests that there is no need of com
missioners, and that the boards of
railroad commissioners and fish com-

missioners be abolished. He thinks it
would be wise to make all county offi-

cers salaried, and provide for their turn-
ing their fees over 10 the counties. He
calls attention to the fact that the three
political parties were pledged to the
adoption of the Australian ballot system
and insists that it should therefore be

ed unanimously. He also gives
rortiana a small reminder by saying
that the proposition to issue non-taxab- le

bonds was settled at the last elec
tion, fie advises the passage of a
registration law. He is of the opinion
that the taxing of the people to pay
premiums at the district fairs is unjust,
and while it is within the power of the
legislature to grant the appropriations
that it shouid not be done ; and that
while it is unjust to tax the people for
this purpose, it would be much more
unjust to raise money to be expended at
fairs outside of the state, and he there-
fore does not think the state should ex-
pend any sum at Chicago. Laws should
be passed fixing the maximum rates
which railroad and telegraph companies
may charge, and asserts that a provision
should be made for arbitrating differ-
ences between railroad companies and
their employes, and preventing railroad
companies employing armed forces to
intimidate employes or strikers. The
governor digresses to haul the United
States courts over the coals in a manner
pleasing tb himself, and harmless to the
courts, and concludes as follows:

As the people of Oregon are as ma-
terially affected by federal as by state
legislation, it is perfectly proper that the
legislative assembly, by joint resolution,
give instructions to our delegation in
congress concerning measures of federal
legislation affecting the people of its
commonwealth, especially in regard to
the loiiowing matters ot great import-
ance : More stringent legislation for the
exclusion of the pauper hordes of China ;

the imposition of a graduated income
tax by which the wealth of the country.
now entirely exempted, will be compelled
to bear its just share of the public burden ;
the farther adjustment of our revenue
laws by which all tariff taxation shall be
removed from the necessaries of life and
placed alone upon luxuries ; the forfeiture
01 ail railroad land grants not earned
within the time required by law : pro
visions for the forfeiture of the charters
of the several bond-aide- d Pacific railroad
companies for their with
law, and for either the sale of such roads
to realize pavment of the debt owing to
the united btates or lor the assumption
of ownership and management thereof
by the government ; a postal telegraph
bv which the government by the exercise
ot its constitutional functions can relieve
the business of its own departments and
the business of the country from the ex-
actions of a most unscrupulous monop-
oly ; unalterable opposition to the grant-
ing of subsidies upon any pretext what
ever; unyielding resistance to the control
of the ballot box by federal judges : the
abolition of federal inferior courts, or the
verv material restriction of their juris
diction : the free coinage of silver ; the
issuance of the government direct of all
money of the country; the denial to the
national banks of the special privilege
now granted them 0 being furnished
with money without interest ; the dis-
continuance of the unjust policy by the
last federal administration, and 'followed
by the present one, of placing with the
banks a large portion of the surplus,
wrung frqm the people by unnecessary
taxation, without any charge for interest ;
the providing for the loaning of money
by the government upon the improved
farm property of the country, as is now
successfully done with more than $2,000-00- 0

of the educational funds of Oregon,
at a low rate of interest, for the benefit
of the many, and the discontinuance of
loans to the banks upon what the govern-
ment owes, without interest, for the en-
richment of the few.

There can be no more commendable
way for us who have been entrusted with
the law-maki- power of this common-
wealth to show our gratitude to our con-
stituency for the trust confided to us
than the enactment of wise and un-
necessary laws. Let us act in the fear of
God and without the fear of man, always
mindful of the cardinal rule, that no tax
should be laid upon the people that is
not equal, or for any purpose other than
a frugal administration of the govern-
ment in its full conservation of the
general good. Sylvester Pennoyer.

Will Make Koch's Lymph Here.
. Washington, Jan. 16. Surgeon Gen.
Hamilton says the government will
manufacture Koch's lymph at the Ma-
rine hospital, New York and possibly at
Washington.

INDIANS DO NOT FIGHT.

The News from Pine Ridge Indicates
that the Hostiles will Surrender

their Arms and Not Fight

The Kansas Legislature Passes a Bill
to Provide Coal for their Suffer-

ing Constituents.

THE LATEST STRIKE.

Both Sides Claim to be Gaining Strength.
Chicago, Jan. 17. The striking tele
graphers on the St. Paul road claim to
be gaining ground and that fifty men
left their work at noon to-da- y. Chief
Thurston says the road is running pas
senger trains on comparatively good
time, but freights are greatly impeded.

General Mannager Earling says that
only seventy-tw- o men are out and their
places can be filled. As the strikers
show letters and telegrams from 350
men who have gone out it is evident
that the general manager is not well
posted.

SEVERE COLD IN EUROPE.

Intense Suffering and Death Caused
the Unprecedented Weather.

by

ueblin, Jan. 19. lhe ice here is
eighteen inches thick, and the ponds
are frozen to the bottom. In Holland
and Belgum the snow has put a stop to
railway and street travel. '

Advices from Naples report the death of
two persons from the severe cold. The
Italian rivers are encumbered with ice.

The roof of a school for boys gave away
beneath its burden of snow and ice and
twenty-tw- o pupils were injured. On the
frontier near Geneva many have been
frozen to death.

Several vessels have been wrecked in
the Bay of Biscay and a number of lives
lost.

Gales throughout Europe are the
severest that have been experienced in
years.

FROM THE RIDGE.

No Apparant Fear of the Bloodiest
dlan Battle on Record.

Pink Bidge, Jan. 17. council be
tween the friendly and hostile Indians
have tended to quiet the anxiety of many
of the white people and to assure the
Indians that their fear of being massacred
by the soldiers is without foundation.

In--

A

Everybody to-da- y seems to feel that
the trouble has been brought to a close.
up to noon to-da- y seventy-on- e guns
were turned in by the hostiles. More
weapons are expected

A council is to be held this afternoon
to consider the separation of the tribes.

Sealer Preparing; for Business.
San Fhancisco, Jan, I6 Resident

owners of sealing vessels are busily at
work making preparations for the coming
season. A new departure will be the in-

troduction of steam launches in the busi
ness, two of which will be carried by the
schooner Henrv Dennis. The Dennis is
now at Seattle, but will sail for this port
to engage hunters and receive her steam
launches. schooner

TT tH M
was and

schooner Helen Blum are also fitted,

Kansas Bends Coal to her Destitute
People.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 17. The house
this morning passed the senate
tion providing for a supply of coal to be
sent to destitute people in northwestern
Kansas from the penitentary coal mines.
There is nothing in the report that the
senate will adjourn sine die to prevent
the election of an U. S. Senator.

Matters In Congress.
Washington, Jan. 17. After sitting

all night the senate is still in session at
10 :30 a. m. Faulkner concluded his
speech against the election bill, having
held the floor for almost twelve hours.

Stewart has of Francisco, Portland Oregon!
elections Or--

the egn
provision election of Collections made points

bers of days when
held TUn 1CI,

ment by Vest by a vote of thirty--
two twenty-fiv- e. Teller, Wolcott,
Washburn, and Stanford voted with
their republican colleagues, leaving
democratic vote a strict party one,

The republican majority determined
to adjourn about 3 o'clock, until Monday

At that time the continuous
session had lasted two Jhours; The ses
sion is unprecedented, in for
many years, meanwhile they are mean
ing have caucus Monday night,
determine order of procedure,

A Good Man Appointed.
Portland, Or., Jan. 19. The long- -

contested case regarding the appoint
ment of a guardian for and Ben
Holliday, minor heirs of the late Ben
Holliday decided by the ap
pointment of C. B. Bellihger. ap
pointment is the result of a compromise

rival contestants. Mrs. H.
Campbell, the children's grandmother,
and General KuftiB Ingalls were nomi
nated in the mother's will.

The Kailroad Strike.
Milwaukee, Jan. 19. Five stations

in the Council Bluffs division of the St.
Paul railroad in Iowa, closed because
the townspeople boycotted the new
agents put in the places of strikers.
supt. says new men were
unable meals or lodgings in either

and the citizens did their best
make life a burden for them.

A" Venerable, Old Sad
Bcbgin, Ky., Jan. 19. Mrs. Lucy

wife of the Rev. Strator was
burned to death her home yesterday.
She asleep open fire and a
newspaper she was reading
fire and ignited clothing. was
seventy years old. '

F. TAYLOR,
' PROPRIETOR OP THE

City Market.

If If r i 1

The editor of a newspaper should not
allow a communication reflecting upon
any one to appear in his paper, unless
the name appears in full, Then,
according to the reputation the writer
bears for senpe and intelligence, the one

will know whether defend
himself e the communication
entirely.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The firm existing under the firm

name of Brooks & Beers is this day dis
solved by mutual consent by the
retiring of S. L. Brooks. The busi
ness will be carried on bv Mesers. G.
F. Beers, and R. E. Williams under
the firm name of "The Dalles Mer
cantile Co." The new firm will pay all
iiaoinues collect all debts.

Samuel L. Bbooks.
G. F. Beebs.

January 1, 1891.

Having retired from the above firm,
I desire return my thanks to the pub
lic for generous and friendly PfYTTTVTT? V fYP PTTVand ask for the new firm a continu- - --MV Vll 1.
ance of the same. Sam'l. L. Bbooks.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A S. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Ol- -
See in Scbanno'8 building, ud stain.

Oregon.

K. G. C. ESHELMAN Homoeopathic Pht- -

siciak and bi'HQKON. Office Hours : 9
to 12 a, M' : 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 p' jf. Calls answered I

promptly dny or night' Office; In Chap-- 1

"p 8IDDALL Dentibt. Gas given for the
paimess extraction ot teeth. Also teeth

set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sum of
ine uoiuen loom, second street.

A R. THOMPSON Attornky-at-law- . Office
ZX in Opera House Block, ashington Street,
The Oregon

T. r. MATS. B. S. HUNTINGTON. N. 8. WILSON.
HUNTINGTON & WILSONMAYS, Offices, French's block over

first national Dank, The Dalies, Oregon.

E.B.DUFCR. GEO. W ATKINS. FRANK MENKFKK.
"PUFUR, WATKIN8 & MENEFEE ATTOR- -

17 Rooms Noa. 71,
Vogt Block, Second Street, The uregon.

XJ H. WILSON ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Rooms
if 52 and New Vogt Block, Second Street,

l ae uaues, uregon.

O. D. Doane.
TOYD & DOANE

i a, t ,

J. G.
Physicians andJJ The Dalles. Oreeou. Office In Voert block

upstairs; entrance on Second Street. Office hours,
a to 12 a. i to o una 7 to h p. m.

Residences Dr. Bovd, corner of Third and Lib
erty, near uourt House; it. noaue, over Aicf ar- -

iana & t rencn s store.

uiies,

S..L-- YOUNG,
(Successor to E.

Wfi

IN- -

TCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,
Mattie Dyer, iLrThiilnhrfWilKlli E

r"TG.
which seized last year, the r

resolu

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

FREfiCJi & CO.,

BANKERS,
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit available in the
Eastern States.

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic

given notice a motion Louis, San
recommit bill witn mstruc- - feeattle Wash., and various points in

tions committee to report it back an0-- " ashington.
with for the mem-- at all fav--

orabie terms.congress on other
elections are in the several states. D- -

The senate has rejected the amend- - JU,iN ".OI
offered

night.

length

to to
further

Linda

was to-d- ay

between

Uoluns the
to get

place,

Lady's Death.

Cook, Cook

fell before an
which caught

her She

writer's

concerned to

Mr.

and

to

Dalles,

upstairs

Dalles,

to ana

m.,

F

to

a on
no

1

to

at

mercnani Tailor.
Street, Opera

Madison's Latest System,
in cutting garments, and a fit

guaranteed each time.

Sorgeons

BECK.)

-- DEALER

issued

Third Block.

Used

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

Boyd.

The

The

FINE FARM TO RENT.
mHE FARM KNOWN AS THE "MOORE
J. Farm" situated on Three Mile creek about

two and one-ha- lf miles from The Dalles, will be
leased for one or more rears at a low rent to any
responsible tenant. This farm nan upon It a
eood dwelling house and necessary out Duild-ing-

about two acres of orchard, about three
hundred acres under cultivation, a laiye portion
of the land will raise a good volunteer wheat
crop in 1S91 with ordinnrily favorable weather.
The farm is well watered. For terms and particu-
lars enquire of Mrs. Sarah A. Moore or at theoflice
of Mays, Huntington & Wilson, The Dalles, Or.

$500 Re-war-d !

We will Tmv the above reward for any case of
Liver complaint, uyspepsia, pick neaaacne, in-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 23 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS.

BLAKEIEI HIM UHTO.V,
Prescription Drna-Rlsts-

,

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

H. STONEMAN,
Next door to Columbia Candy Factory.

Soots and Shoes
Made to Order, and

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Quick Work
Prices Reasonable.

$20 EEWARD.
BE PAID FOR ANY INFORMATIONWILL to the conviction of partiescntting

the rones or iu anv wav interfering with the
wires, poles or lampr of The Electric Liqht

I UO. a. til.tiMJS.
Manure

The

J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.

flbstraeters,

Heal Estate and

Abstracts of, and Information Concern- -'

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

patronage
to

33,

to

to

OR IN SEARCH OF

Bugiiie Location?,
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

T nnfllTifr Tallin Tnirnnnvi An PnmvmttfnM
LCuliiUl 1410 UMidiibG UUupiiiCS,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all

DESIEABLB EISKB.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address, .

J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

SNIPES & iqjaEHSLtY,

Wholesale and Betail Dmiists.

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic

CIGAES.
(AGENTS FOR)

El v 1 J II

C. N. THORNBURY,
Late Kec. u. o. Lana omce.

T.A.
Notary .Public

THQRHBURY SHUDSOX

ROOMS 8 and 9 LAND OFFICE BUHDLW,
, rostofllce Boi SXB,

THE DALLES, OR.

Filings, Contests,
And all oilier Business in the U. S. Land Office

Promptly Attended to.

tit- - v. i i tji i. ie iiave uruereu xuuuiui lur x 1111150,
Entries and the purchase of Railroad
Lands under the recent Forfeiture Act,
which we will have; and advise the

at the earliest date when such entries ,
can be made. Look for advertisement
in this paper.

ThornDury & Hudson.

Health is Wealth !

Dm. E. C. West's Nerve an Beam Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-

pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in-

sanity and leading to misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in either sex. Involuntarv Losses and Spermat
orrhea caused by over exertion of the brain, self-abu- se

or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment, fl.00 a box, or six boxes
for 15.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure ana case. With each order received by
ns for six boxes, accompanied by 15.00, we will
send tne purcnaser our wniien guaranm to re-

fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

BLAKELEX HOUGHTON,
Prescription Dragrista,

175 Seeond St. , The Dalles, Or.

D. P. Thompson' J. S. Hchenck, H. m. Beall,
President. Cashier.

First national Bant

THE DALLES, - - OREGON.

A General Banking Business transacted
Deposits received, subject to bight

Draft or Check.
Collections made and proceeds promptly

remitted on aay 01 collection.
Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on

JSew xork, ban irancisco and Port
land. '

DIRECTORS. -

P. Thompson. Jno. S. Schbnck.
W. Geo. A. Likbe.

H. M. Beall.

HUDSON.

pub-
lic

Spabks.


